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The Class of 2016
Back Row: John Baier, Colby Haugen, Daniel Bratvold, Abby Ridgewell, Danika Glaeske, Hannah Felix, 
Joshua Clark, Josh Bowey and Brett Geiger
Middle Row: Julianna Friggstad, Jacob Lentz, Kalie Keays, Travis Molzan, Mattea Heck, Andreas 
Graupe, Ashley Dawe and Jessa Renwick
Front Row: Brooke Pincemin, Heather Flegel, Jillian Knull, Joel Peterson, Kianna Taylor, Annika Chell, 
Alise Kurtz and Nikki Dut 

Cover art by Maia Jorgensen, Grade 12 student 

Who to Contact
Office / Student and General Inquires: Darci Morken (office@lcbi.sk.ca)
Campus Life & Dorm: Dorm Staff  (dormstaff@lcbi.sk.ca)
Recruitment: Shane Korol (recruitment@lcbi.sk.ca)
Alumni Liaison / Alumni Information and Updates: Janet Hove 
 (alumni@lcbi.sk.ca)
Food Services: Sonya Bowey (kitchen@lcbi.sk.ca)
Finance: Awais Ali (accountant@lcbi.sk.ca)
Academics: Leanne Engen (principal@lcbi.sk.ca)
Fund Development & Corporate: Wayne Hove (president@lcbi.sk.ca)
Board: Craig Thomas (board@lcbi.sk.ca)
Maintenance: Cam Leslie cleslie@lcbi.sk.ca
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From the President
by Wayne Hove

Christ calls us to this purpose: that we 
not mistake our best intentions for 
the gospel but share the Gospel as the 

announcement of our redemption and resur-
rection. At LCBI, we hold high regard for 
excellence … yet the bottom line, for all staff 
and students, is to know we are loved by God 
and by each other.

LCBI has started several new initiatives this 
year. There is a new Campus Life Curriculum, 
a new leadership program, and our first year 
delivering the International Baccalaureate 
program. LCBI is one of only five Saskatch-
ewan schools approved to be an IB World 
School. We have also moved to a Tuition-Free 
model for Saskatchewan students.

This is a great deal of change for one year, yet 
somewhat necessary as we address growth 
and development concerns. Student popula-
tion is our primary concern and recruitment 

will be ramped up another 
level this semester, as it 
was in the year previous.

Our dedicated teaching 
and administration staff 
take on this extra work 
joyfully knowing we work 
in harmony to grow our school. Our opera-
tional hermeneutic – “We Would See Jesus” 

– will not falter nor diminish.

Daughters and Sons of LCBI … as you read 
this new expanded Beacon, please consider 
LCBI for your children, your grandchildren 
and your great grandchildren. Be vigilant 
and vigorous in your prayers and monetary 
support.

We Would See Jesus

Wayne
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From the Principal
by Leanne Engen, Principal 

We are excited to start another LCBI 
Bison year! The 106th to be exact – 
thanks be to God. 

Opening Day was on August 31st, where 
students and families gathered to register, 
sign a myriad of consent forms, receive dorm 
room assignments and roommates, smile for 
the camera, pay school fees, worship together, 
review important changes in school depart-
ments, and then eat together before parents 
headed home. It was a busy and joyful day. 

We started the school year on September 
1st, with thousands of other students in their 
respective school divisions across Saskatch-

ewan. Students met with 
Campus Life as well as 
Academic departments to 
choose classes, go through 
the Student Handbook, 
receive orientation in the 
Computer Lab and Weight 
Room, and learn how we 

live in community. We also came together as 
a school community in chapel. 

On Friday, we began the routine of a regular 
school day. It was great to see the student body 

come together quickly, and a really positive 
tone has been set for the year. Extra-curric-
ular activities began in earnest on September 
1st, and several athletic events will have been 
completed when you read this. On the 8th 
and 9th of September, we travelled to Elbow 
Lutheran Bible Camp to gather for a Leader-
ship Retreat; that was a resounding success. 

LCBI High School offers so much to students 
– there is something for everyone, and that is 
saying a lot for a school our size with a small 
staff complement. I want to thank all staff for 
the countless hours they will spend over the 
course of this year to make this year a posi-
tive experience for all. We wear our Gold and 
Maroon proudly, and we will set high expec-
tations for all students in the hopes this will 
be a year of successes in all areas of life. 

Please keep LCBI in your thoughts and 
prayers. This is a truly special school and we 
look forward to putting “students first” and 
witnessing the growth in all of our students 
this year!

Blessings,

Leanne Engen

Left and right: Campfire 
singing and hanging out 

at the Leadership Retreat

Right: Ian Tyson (not the 
singer) speaking at the 

Leadership Retreat
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First Week of 2016–17
Student Leadership Retreat

The school year got off to a great start 
with our Student Leadership Retreat 
September 8th & 9th at Elbow Bible 

Camp just an hour from the school. The retreat 
schedule included a guest speaker, Ian Tyson 
(not the singer), who presented two sessions. 

The second session was a competition between 
sixteen leadership qualities for the LCBI 
context debated by students in their respec-
tive house groups. For a while, it seemed that 
the house of Mark was the odd member of the 

four houses (the President being a member 
of Mark). But in all serious fun, each house 
showed their uniqueness through their own 
perspective. The final open debate was won by 
the quality “Loyalty.” We will most certainly 
do this again next year!

We now have six leader teams at LCBI. A 
member from each house is selected by the 
respective house to lead one five campus life 
teams. The Senior Leaders are selected by 
LCBI staff.

Leadership Retreat at Elbow Bible Camp, September 9
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Academics

Update on the IB Program
by Dr. Cristina Pennington

We would like to inform you that we will 
be offering IB (International Baccalau-
reate) certificates beginning this school 

year; the full DP program will begin in the 
2017–2018 school year. 

The IB certificate courses offered this school 
year will include History HL, Spanish Ab 
Initio SL, and Mathematics SL. Students 
taking at least one of these courses will also 
have the opportunity to register for Extended 
Essay (EE), Creativity, Activity and Service 
(CAS), and possibly Theory of Knowledge 
(TOK). Although our students who are in our 
grade 11 cohort will not be able to complete 
the full IB Diploma Program, they will still 
have the opportunity, based on grades in the 
certificate courses, to be awarded university 
credit and/or advanced placement depending 
on the university chosen. 

We remain an IB World School, and the IB 
courses will reflect on the IB Learner Profile 
and IB Mission Statement and Philosophy.

The International Baccalaureate Diploma 
Programme (IBDP) is a two-year program 
for students in grades 11 and 12. Present 
grade 11 students who signed up for these IB 
courses will be assessed internally by their 
LCBI teachers and moderated by IB moder-
ators. External exams for these students will 
come directly from the IBO and will be taken 
at LCBI in May 2018. Immediately after the 
examination, these external exams will be sent 
to IB examiners all over the world for marking. 
The students will be able to access the IB 
website on July 6, 2018 to find out their grades. 
The certificates will then be sent to LCBI and 
we will distribute them to the students as soon 
as they arrive, normally at the end of August. 
IB fees are not due until November 2017. 

If you would like more information about the 
IB program in general or about the IBDP at 
LCBI, please contact our IBDP Coordinator, 
Dr. Cristina Pennington at cpennington@lcbi.
sk.ca or visit the IB web site, www.ibo.org

Cristina Pennington: Spanish Ab Initio SL
Rick Delainey - History HL

Mathematics SL- Andrea Klassen
Creativity, Activity, Service (CAS) - Margo Linsley

Theory of Knowledge (TOK) - Rick Delainey
*All teachers will be involved with the Extended Esssay (EE)

Teachers involved in the IB Program
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by Graham Codling, Teacher and Choir Director

The LCBI Choir had an active year. We 
sang with the Alumni Choir at Home-
coming in the fall, put on a Christmas 

concert in December, and had a successful 
tour through Alberta over the Easter break.

We performed at the Outlook Music Festival 
and were very pleased to have won a scholar-
ship at it. Together we attended a Greystone 
Singers concert in Saskatoon; this was a 
wonderful inspiration for the students. 

Our end-of-the year concerts in Saskatoon 
and at LCBI were well attended and received 
positive reviews.  

Three of our members – Joshua Clarke, 
Madeline Codling and Sarah Haugen – audi-
tioned for the Saskatchewan Honour Choir, 
and all three were accepted! They will sing 
at the Honour Groups concert on Saturday 
November 19th, at 4:30 PM, at Lakeview 
Church in Saskatoon.  Tickets will be $10.00 
at the door.  

I look forward to continuing 
progress this year. We hope 
that you will come out to 
one of our concerts to hear 
the choir.

Choir & Drama

In late May, a group of students along with Mr. Codling and 
Mrs. Linsley attended the Persephone Theatre produc-
tion of Mary Poppins in Saskatoon. It was a wonderful 
performance, with gorgeous sets and lively singing. 

From June 9 to 12th, the drama class gave four perfor-
mances of the musical review they had written, Homecoming 2026. Set ten years in the future, 
the review featured student characters reminiscing about their time at LCBI, telling funny and 
poignant stories through narrative and song. Each show brought out 45  – 50 people, and the 
applause after each number was enthusiastic. 

Mr. Codling with the Choir, at the Christmas Concert
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by Jesse Sorenson, Athletic Director

It’s September, which, is a very busy 
time for LCBI Athletics! This fall, LCBI 
athletes are busy with football, soccer, 

volleyball, cross country running, and golf.  
Some students are involved with as many as 
four of these sports! 

Of course, these sports couldn’t happen 
without all of our dedicated and talented 
coaches. Our coaches this fall are: Phil 
Guebert and Bryan Akre (Football), Rick 
Delainey (Boys Soccer), Bryan Balaton (Girls 
Soccer), Andrea Klassen (Cross Country), 

Jennifer Ridgewell and 
Bob Akre (Girls Volley-
ball) and Jesse Sorenson 
(Boys Volleyball & Golf).

Lady Bison volleyball got 
started right away with a 
tournament in Loreburn 

September 2 and 3. In the thirteen-team tour-
nament, LCBI had a great start to the season 
and finished in second place!

The Bison Football team had their f irst 
game at LCBI vs. Central Butte on Friday, 
September 9. The Bisons fought hard but lost 
the game 52-34.

Boys Volleyball practices have begun, and 
the f irst game is scheduled for Monday, 
September 12. 

Please check out the LCBI website calendar to 
keep up to date with LCBI athletics. Alumni 
have always been great about coming out to 
cheer on the Bisons and Lady Bisons. We 
thank you in advance for your support!

We are excited for the upcoming year in 
Athletics, and we also want to recognize some  

LCBI Athletics

Left: Girls Volleyball

Right: Football action against 
Central Butte
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of the achievements from the 2015–16 year. 
Here are a few highlights:

Girls and Boys Volleyball
Both teams advanced to Regionals and both 
just narrowly missed advancing to Provin-
cials. Great showing for LCBI volleyball!

Cross Country Running
Brynn Kokesch, Andreas Graupe, and Ali 
Kemp all competed at Provincials in Saska-
toon. 

Football
The Bisons finished third in league play and 
advanced to playoffs but lost a hard fought 
battle against Hanley in the first round of 
playoffs. 

Boys Basketball
The Bison Basketball team won a thriller 
against Herbert in the Regional f inal to 

advance to Provincials. LCBI lost the semi-
final to Davidson (who ended up Provincial 
Champions) by two points. Another close 
game! LCBI ended up fourth in the Province.

Sportsmanship Award
The Boys Basketball team was selected for the 
Sportsmanship Award which is a significant 
achievement as only two teams in the prov-
ince receive the award. This award is really a 
reflection of the entire school and the alumni 
who supported the Bisons at Provincials. 

Track & Field
LCBI had ten students advance to Provin-
cials which is a great effort for a small school. 
Sarah Hicks won the bronze medal in Senior 
Girls High Jump.

LCBI Athletics
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LCBI Athletics

Above: HOOPLA! action

Top left: Bisons awarded the 
HOOPLA! Sportsmanship Award

Left: Bisons advance to HOOPLA! 
Bisons played an amazing game 
defeating Herbert by a very narrow 
margin of 77–76

Bottom left: 2015–16 Bisons 
Basketball team
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End-of-Year Activities 

Graduation weekend was wonderful! 
The Chapel, gym and school were all 
beautifully decorated in a Northern 

Lights theme, with lots of stars and banners 
in the Class of 2016’s four colours: purple, 
green, blue and black. Their theme verse –  

“Though I have fallen, I will rise. Though I 
sit in darkness, the Lord will be my light” 
(Micah 7:8b) – was woven into the decora-
tions, toasts and speeches.

Friday night began the weekend festivities, 
with a Grad BBQ at Abby Ridgewell’s farm. 
Students enjoyed the hot tub and many other 
activities! Saturday afternoon was busy with 
picture-taking until the Banquet. Following 
the meal were introductions of the special 
guests, grads and their families; greetings from 
Pastor Daryl Olson of Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church, Bishop Sid Haugen of the Saskatch-
ewan Synod, and Kari Alford from the Board 
of Regents; and Floyd Childerhose brought 
greetings on behalf of Mayor Bob Stephenson 
and the Town of Outlook. Graduate Julianna 
Friggstad and her father provided a beautiful 
musical number in addition to toasts to the 
staff, parents and graduates. 

Following the banquet, everyone gathered in 
the gym for an entertaining evening starting 
with the Grand March. The many talents of 
the graduates and their friends made for an 
enjoyable Talent Show. The gathered crowd 
was large, so the gym was pretty full! 

Sunday morning, everyone assembled  in the 
gym for Worship led by President Wayne 
Hove and the message was brought by Pastor 
John Lentz, father of one of our graduates. In 

the afternoon, we celebrated with the Bacca-
laureate Ceremony. Jacob Lentz was this 
year’s Valedictorian, and Mrs. Ridgewell was 
chosen by the class to give the Commence-
ment Address. Mrs. Ridgewell’s daughter, 
Abby, was in the graduating class, so it was 
very emotional Commencement Address that 
had many wiping a tear or two. 

Monday morning, the graduates were up early 
and off to Saskatoon to the Bessborough for 
the Grad Breakfast. While the graduates were 
in Saskatoon, the rest of the school undeco-
rated the campus.

The school year concluded with a banquet. 
Afterwards, in the Chapel, we celebrated 
the many achievements of our students in 
Academics, Music, Drama and Athletics! We 
were pleased that many parents joined us for 
the evening – some were local and from the 
surrounding area but others came all the way 
from Alberta!

The Spring Fling after school, arranged by the 
SLC, included water activities, Paint Twister, 
Jell-O wrestling, Egg Toss, watermelon eating 
and tug-of-war across the pool that Cam 
built. Many students performed in the Choir 
Concert performance that evening.  The Choir 
Concerts on the weekend (at LCBI and Zion 
Lutheran Church in Saskatoon) were very well 
attended.. Everyone enjoyed the wide range of 
selections offered – a great couple evenings of 
music!

Our students wanted to help with fundraising 
for the school, so Sunday was a Garage Sale/
Silent Auction/Bake Sale! The students raised 
over $7000.00 for the school! Way to go!! 

Campus Highlights 2015–16
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Graduation

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please choose from the 
following dates: 
 
Friday, October 21, 2016 
6:00 pm  
Glory Lutheran Church 
53163 Highway 21 
Sherwood Park, AB T8A 4T7 
 
Sunday, October 23, 2016 
6:00pm 
Our Savior Lutheran Church 
18345 62B Ave NW 
Edmonton, AB T5T 3J9 

From the class of 2015

LCBI holds a very special place in the hearts of the graduating class of 2015. When we heard 
the news of the possibility the doors would not open in the fall, our hearts were saddened. 
We came together as a class and 

decided to raise some funds for the school. 
We managed to raise over $1000 to help 
reach the school’s goal. 

We are so pleased and thankful that the 
goal was met and the doors have opened. 
The school means so much to each of us, 
and we wish for future students to expe-
rience God’s love in the same way we did. 
We will continue to keep the Board of 
Regents, staff and students of our beloved 
school in our thoughts and prayers as the 
school year begins. As opportunities arise, 
you will see our smiling faces pop in for 
visits to the school for many years to come. 
May God bless all of you as continue in 
God’s ministry.

With love,

The Graduating Class of 2015

LCBI High School 
Celebration Dinner
Saturday, October 22, 2016
6:00 pm
Our Savior Lutheran Church
18345 62B Ave NW
Edmonton, AB  T5T 3J9

Sunday, October 23, 2016
6:00pm
Glory Lutheran Church
53163 Highway 21
Sherwood Park, AB  T8A 4T7
Join us for an evening of excellent 
music, warm friendship, and fine food 
to celebrate LCBI High School. The 
evening will include a short message 
from President Wayne Hove about the 
vision and future of the school. 

Please RSVP to 
Janet Hove, LCBI Alumni Liaison
jhove@lcbi.sk.ca
(306)867-8971 ext 336
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Valedictory Address 2016
by Jacob Lentz

Happy Mother’s Day! On behalf of the 
Grad class I’d like to welcome all 
alumni, parents, classmates, future 

students, family, friends, and any other cate-
gories you may fit into, to the LCBI campus. 
There are a lot of people my Grad class and I 
would like to thank for helping us reach this 
day. Firstly, we’d like to thank our parents 
for supporting us throughout our entire lives 
and through everything we’ve done. Thank 
you, alumni, for attending our sport events 
and always showing your much appreciated 
enthusiasm. Thank you to our classmates in 
grades 10 and 11 for helping with Grad prep 
and helping prepare us for today. Also thank 
you to the staff – your kindness, patience and 
strong dedication has led and developed us 
into the people we are today.

We’ve all developed and grown so much since 
the early years in Kindergarten, changing from 
eating glue to completing weekly calculus 
assignments. Even in my Grade Twelve year, 
I’ve been transformed into a different person. 
LCBI means a lot to me. For some it may be 
a school, for others it may be a nice commu-
nity, but for me it’s a home. Although I’ve only 
been here for a single year, it has changed 
me so much and helped me become a better 
person, student, leader, athlete, and servant. 
Even on the first day of school or the Spend-
a-Day I attended, I could see the acceptance 
and kindness that the people here are filled 
with. To quote Annika Chell’s Instagram post, 

“welcome to the crib – where bad dancing is 
widely accepted, and God’s love is not hard to 
come by... #family”. This is a special place, and 
the effects can, and will, last a lifetime.

My decision to attend LCBI 
came about two weeks 
before classes actual ly 
started. I was skeptical to 
come, but eventually I felt 
called to become a student 
here. 

It’s hard to put into words what this school 
truly is, because it can be different for anyone 
who comes here. This school can affect your 
life, and it certainly did for me. The memories 
I’ve made, the friends I’ve met, the stories I’ve 
heard, and the way I’ve grown will be with me 
the remainder of my life. LCBI will forever 
hold a place in my heart. I know that I will 
miss my classmates, the staff, Charlie the cat, 
and this place. I look forward to the next step 
in my life, but the step I took here will always 
be my favourite.

It’s hard to believe that we’re finally gradu-
ating. After a twelve-year journey we are 
finally being released into the world to see 
who we will become. It is the beginning of a 
new period in our lives, and I know we are 
ready for what lies ahead. There may be fear, 
anxiety, or stress for the unknown future, but 
we should be encouraged, because God has a 
plan for each one of us, and will not leave us 
behind.  “The Lord himself goes before you 
and will be with you; he will never leave you 
or forsake you. Do not be afraid; do not be 
discouraged (Deuteronomy 31:8). I have seen 
the love and power of Christ in all of my class-
mates here, and I know that He will lead all of 
them to do great things in their lives. Thank 
You.

Graduation
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Friday, October 14
2:00 pm Football Game - come out and cheer!
4:30 - 5:30 pm Early Registration Bethlehem Church
5:30 pm Buffet Supper Cafeteria
6:30 - 9:00 pm Registration & Coffee House Bethlehem Church
8:00 pm Concert: Jason Hastie & the Alibi Gym

Saturday, October 15
8:00 -9:00 am Complimentary Continental Breakfast Cafeteria
9:00 am - 3:00 pm Registration (except during Chapel) Bethlehem Church
10:00 - 11:00 am Chapel Ser vice led by 40-year class, 

followed by Alumni AGM
Bethlehem Church

11:00 - 11:30 am Alumni Choir Rehearsal #1 Bethlehem Church
11:00 am - noon Volleyball Tournament Gym
Noon Lunch (Honoured classes will meet/visit in 

Bible Building; others go to cafeteria)
Cafeteria

1:00 - 4:00 pm Human Foosball (with pick-up teams) field on the South side 
of the Gym

1:00 - 4:00 pm Kids & Youth: Bouncy Castle / Student 
lounge open/ 2:00-3:00 pm Scavenger Hunt

1:00 - 5:30 pm Quilt Silent Auction Library 
1:00 - 3:30 pm Volleyball Tournament resumes Gym
3:00 pm Constituency Meeting Bethlehem Church
3:30 - 4:30 pm Basketball Game (time permitting) Gym
4:30 pm Joint Rehearsal for Alumni and LCBI Choirs Chapel
5:30 pm Buffet Supper Cafeteria
7:00 pm Evening Program - Guest stories and  

performances
Gym

8:30 pm Coffee & “Mile-Long Cookie” Purchase Gym

Homecoming 2016
Don’t miss the excitement of Homecoming Weekend, 

coming up October 14  – 16! Please register today 
at http://lcbihomecoming2016.eventbrite.ca or by 

completing and mailing in the enclosed form.
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Announcing a Special Concert with

Jason Hastie and The Alibi
Friday October 14 at 8:00 pM 

in the LCBI gym
Don't miss it!

Jason Hastie, LCBI alumnus of 1992, is described as "one of the 
brightest Country Music stars on the Canadian music scene.” Read 
his bio and sample the band’s music on the LCBI website under the 
Alumni tab and click on “Achievements.”

Preordered tickets: $20 online at lcbihomecoming2016.eventbrite.ca
Tickets at the door: $30 and free for LCBI’s present students and under age 13.

Before the concert, you can stop for coffee at Bethlehem Lutheran Church  
and register for Homecoming.

1946, '51, '56, '61, '66, '71, '76, '81, '86, '91, '96; 2001, '06, '11, and '16!
Honouring the classes of

You may bring your trailer and stay on campus for Thurs, Fri and 
Sat nights; however, no hook-ups are available. This will be great 
for young families and/or kids coming for “Spend-a-Day” on 
Friday. Please let Cathy Kochendorfer know if this is something 
you are planning to do.  Her contact email is kochendorfer.cathy@
gmail.com.

Homecoming 2016

Sunday, October 16
8:00 - 9:00 am Complimentary Continental Breakfast Cafeteria
9:00 - 9:45  am Devotions, Song, and Prayer Chapel
10:00 am Alumni Choir Rehearsal #3 Gym
11:00 am Worship Service led by 25-year class Chapel
Noon Buffet Lunch Cafeteria
1:00 - 5:00 pm Human Foosball Tournament

MEAL PRICES
Friday Supper $12.00/person; $35.00/family
Saturday lunch  $7.00/person; $20.00/family
Saturday supper $12.00/person; $35.00/family
Sunday lunch $12.00/person; $35.00/family
*Purchase tickets for all meals at Registration
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Homecoming 2016

At this year’s Homecoming Program, we will honour three who contributed  
so much to LCBI: 

Edith Vinge, 1918 – 2015
Many will warmly remember her for 31 years of “Sunday School at Home” and 
as dorm mother.

Rev. Art Solheim, 1917 - 2015
Long-standing business manager of the ‘new’ LCBI in 1954, many also knew 
him as their teacher and/or Dean of Men.

Rev. Dr. George Evenson, 1911 - 2015
After the birth years of Outlook College, Dr. Evenson became SLBI’s first Presi-
dent, and, simultaneously, the choir director.

Human Foosball Tournament
Thanks to one of our Alumni families, LCBI now has a Human Foosball Court! 
We’re going to have fun putting it to use at this Homecoming Weekend.

We challenge families and friends to make up teams of eight for a tournament 
on Sunday from 1:00 to 5:00 pm. Pick-up teams 
might like to try out the court on Saturday after-
noon.

Please register with Murray Nelson  at  
murray.nelson@bmo.com or 306.203.3139. 
(Teams of 8 - $80/team)

Arrival and Registration 
As you enter the LCBI grounds for this Homecoming, you will be greeted and 
directed to Bethlehem Church where Registration will take place all weekend.

This will help us keep count of all visitors, whether you come for Jason Has-
tie’s Concert, or for the day to meet with your class, or for the many enjoyable 
events of the whole weekend!

Take note of the full Homecoming Schedule. To streamline the process, prereg-
ister online at http://lcbihomecoming2016.eventbrite.ca to order both your 
weekend meals and concert tickets. Then your nametag and tickets will be 
waiting for you when you check in at Registration. A second option: mail in the 
enclosed Registration Form.

We hope to meet and greet you October 14 – 16!
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In Memory 2015
DONATIONS WERE GIVEN TO LCBI IN 2015 IN MEMORY OF:

Don Antill
Elsie Willey
Gustav & Anne Wrolson
Harry & Hilda Njaa
Clara Erickson
Pat Olson
Haftor & Sylvia Svee
Earle Pieper
Kenneth & Viola Jordheim
Shirley Jordheim
Clarence Caldwell
Knut & Amanda Gjesdal
Jim & Ron Peterson
Robbie G.L. Tastad
Carol Tangjerd
Frank Lep
Kari Farden
John & Anna Farden
Carl & Elna Kopperud
Norman & Carol Mossing
Nancy Berg
Kevin Butcher
Harvey Haug
Larry Adelman
Clifford Gullickson
Lucille Odegard
Laurel Steiestol (Rosaasen)
Lillian Austring
Ken Lee
Gjert & Veda Nostbakken
Gladys Fagrie
Rev & Mrs. J.F. Haugen
Mary Grimsrud
Glen Vollmer
Rev. John Lokken
Elfrieda & Herman Adelman
Hilde Ruecker
Harvey Gjesdal 
Adora & Leonard Nestegard 

Alfred Grovum
Clarence Grovum
Ruth Johnson
Lenora Klein
H. Curtis Satre
Roger Seline
Ken Paulgaard
Esther Grant
Rey Dahlen
Alvin & Herborg Vinge
Violet Coleman
Ted & Edna Anderson
Joel Johnson
Norman Salte
Chris Perdicaris
Sheena Jorgensen
Beth Olson
Pastor Wayne Berg
Phyllis Guebert
Edwin & Anna Torgunrud
Olaf & Mary Fonstad
Ralph & Pat Sorestad
Edgar Fonstad
Viola Johnson
Rev Arthur Solheim
Joyce (Odegard) Abrook
David & Florence Olson
Marlo Justin Thorson
Elsie Willey
Bernie Farden
Arild Borch
Lyla Blomquist
Henry & Martha Janke
Gary Myhr
Alfred Olson
Hilda Anderson
Agnes Rolheiser
Oscar & Doris Akre
Fred & Una Haugen

Astrid Melsness
Nils & Helen Langager 
Dr. George Evenson
Edith Vinge
Mary Severson
Glenna Parker
Pastor Carl Kopperud
Jesse Haun
Johan Svee
Melvin & Gertrude Erlandson
Ted & Edna Anderson
Stanley Turek
Frank Arnie
Ross Johnson
Dennis Haug
Karen Pervis
Melvia Fonstad
Kristen Bala
Jeff Wahl
Howard Johnson
Nathan Grundahl
Floyd Head
Diane (Hanson) Fremmeiled
Lisa Chan
Frank & Agnes Olson
Arthur, Erwin, Ellen, Edward, 

Francis and Ronald Olson
Phil & Inga Erlandson 
 Hans, Oline and Stanley 
Hauberg

Arnold Njaa
Rev James Engen
Wesley Engen
Bill & Erma Massey
Richard Nostbakken
Jeff Wahl
Margaret (Scott) Stalwick (‘55) 
& Harvey Stalwick (‘56)

Vesta Husdal
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In Honour 2015
DONATIONS WERE GIVEN TO LCBI IN 2015 IN HONOUR OF

Cliff Adelman
Justine & Maia Jorgensen
Sara Anderson
Victoria Skelton - Choir
Josh Bowey - Choir
Class of 1959 
Marriage of Catherine Yamniuk (‘07) and Olaf 
Lokken (‘07), May 31, 2014 

Andrea Graupe - Choir
Brita & Nora Pederson
Ashley Dawe - Choir
Doug Hopkins’ 80th Birthday
Olivia Wight - Choir
Marilyn & Dennis Gustafson’s wedding
Graduating from LCBI – Nicole, Peter and Brody 
Hermanson

All of the Carolie Haug family who have attended 
LCBI

1945 Class Gift
2015 Graduates: Tova Berg, Hanna Haugen, Paul 

Holck, Justine Jorgensen, Knut Lokken, Brita 

Pederson, Haley Sorestad, Victoria Skelton, 
Olivia Wight

Earl and Mary Ann Nostbakken’s 53rd Wedding 
Anniversary

Helga Svee’s 80th Birthday
LCBI Athletic Department 
Harry Johnson’s 95th Birthday
Darcy Rediger’s birthday
Martha Tapanila’s 100th Birthday
Inga Graupe’s 95th Christmas
Rev. Tom & Randi Nilson’s 65th Anniversary
Tryphena Weinberger’s 95th birthday
25-Year Class Donation in support of the IB 

Program costs and in Memory of our beloved 
classmate, Jeff Wahl

Borgny Lokken’s 90th Birthday
Engagement/marriage of Caroline Beckmann 
(’13) & Boden Sorestad (’13)

Take-Out Tuesdays
Choir and Drama programs

ALUMNI NEWS 
Carl Grasdal (alumnus 1948) passed away August 15, 2015.

Bill Cowell, husband of Norma (Muir) Cowell (alumna of 1958) passed away in March of 2015.

Martha Neilson, former Dean of Girls (1975–82), passed away in March 2016 at the age of 98.

Amy (Sorenson) and Jeremiah Overland (alumnus 2002) (and grandparents Len and Marlys 
Sorenson!) welcomed a new addition to their family, Frida Johanna, on July 13, 2015. Oskar (nine-
teen months older) is a wonderful big brother to his new sister.

Paige Lynn Smith was born on March 24, 2016 to MacKenzie Smith (alumna 2015) and grand-
daughter to Dan & Jodi Smith (née Ofstie, alumna 1991)

Mission Trip in Vancouver
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In Memory/Honour 2016
DONATIONS WERE GIVEN TO LCBI JAN–JUNE 2016 IN MEMORY OF:

Gladys Fagrie
Leila Peterman
Dr. George Evenson
Leila Peterman (Fonstad A48)
Agnes Peterman (Fonstad 
A46)

George Kemp
Joyce (Odegard) Abrook
Mr. & Mrs. Julius Moen
Verna Nostbakken
Angie Holtslander
Brock & Fran Myrol
Nels Wetterlund
Martha Neilson
Sheena Jorgensen
Penny Sorestad
Ken Paulgaard
Al Holth #9
Edwin & Anna Torgunrud
Junius & Lyla Blomquist
Shannon Duke
Angeline Holstlander 
Verna Nostbakken
Ed Thompson
Morris Rafoss
Sheena Jorgensen
Estelle Toth

Mike Toth
Glen Vollmer
Fred & Una Haugen
Selmer Gjesdal
Viola Johnson
Norman & Carol Mossing 
(Fonstad)

Olina (Olson) Rawling 
Dorothy (Rawling) Berg
Rachel Deugau
Harvey Haug
Harvey & Margaret (Scott) 

Stalwick
Ragnvald & Kristiane Odegard
Elna & Richard Hettrick
Vesta Husdal
Rev John G. Lokken 
Rev H Curtis Satre
Oscar & Doris Akre
Gene Sundby
Torgunrud & Fonstad families
Bernice Ziegler
Herman & Elfrieda Adelman
George & Kerna Haugen
Ralph & Pat Sorestad
Barry Russel Hennig
Morris Rafoss

Rev James Engen
Wesley Engen
Louis, Wilma & Clarence 
Haakensen

Edith Vinge (donation given 
in memory of 21 years of 
working together in Sunday 
School at Home)

Hartwell Anholt
Elsie Willey
D.S. Perkins
Gladys Haldorson
Martha Nielson
Raymond Hove
Gladys Rude
Clifford Gullickson
Alex Fagrie
Mervil Fagrie
Gladys Fagrie
Pastor Arild Borch
Pastor Gordon Hope
Marlo Thorson
Carol Tangjerd
Pastor Peter & Dena Nelson
Martha Neilson 
Emma Romness
Eva Lozinsky

DONATIONS WERE GIVEN TO LCBI JAN–JUNE 2016  IN HONOUR OF
Ingeborg Medlang’s 95th Birthday
Kianna Taylor
Birth of Paige Lynn Smith
John & David Baier
Madison Smith
Vancouver Mission Team
Jo Ann Nilson, Olaf Lokken & Tor Lokken
Tryphena, Phyllis and Borgny Sylte
Wayne Hove
Cliff Adelman
Connie & Obert Friggstad
Kiera, Jessa & Alora Hughes
Class of 1985
Current & former staff who change lives and 

make faith come alive for young people
Mary Ann Nostbakken on Mother’s Day

Graduating Class of 2016
Graduate Julianna Friggstad
Graduate John Baier
Graduate Andreas Graupe
Graduate Jacob Lentz
Graduate Colby Haugen
Graduate Josh Bowey
Alumnae Nora & Brita Pederson
Bryan & Annyea Balaton’s Wedding
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The Campus Life mission is to promote 
and provide support for dorm and day-
students’ spiritual, social, cultural and 

personal growth within a safe and caring 
campus community. Central to this mission 
is the development of mutual understanding, 
respect and responsibility in a supportive 
living and learning community.

Campus Life is a component of student life 
at LCBI High School which includes Chapel, 
Devotions, Character Development and Well-
ness. The Campus Life Curriculum supports 
ten areas of learning:

• Christian Understanding
• Character, Values and Ethics
• Intercultural Understanding
• Creativity in Various Arts
• Health and Wellness
• Outdoor Education
• Environmental Stewardship
• Communication and Life Skills
• Community Service
• Leadership

As a member of their dormitory community, 
each boarding student is expected to make 
a positive contribution to their dormitory’s 
moral and social fabric. Over the course of the 
year, each dorm student is expected to be an 
active member of their dormitory community 
and to demonstrate responsibility, respect 
and commitment to their fellow dorm room-
mates and their Campus Life staff.

One example of the dormitory program 
requirements is mandatory attendance at 
dorm devotions at 10:30pm (Sun – Thurs). 

Each student is a member of the Campus Life 
Community. Four of the key mechanisms for 
fostering growth for students as members of 
the Campus Life community are: 

• Campus Life Learning Opportunities 
– each student learns in a number of 
domains including: health and wellness, 
character and values development, Chris-
tian spirituality, sustainability and service 
and life skills. 

• House Cup Competitions – Through Spirit 
Days, events at special Sunday Dinners 
(four over the course of the year), cumula-
tive service hours, overall house academic 
average, and other activities over the 
course of the year, all four houses strive 
to lay claim to the title of ‘best house’ on 
campus for that year.

• All Campus Outings – Over the course 
of the year, there will be opportuni-
ties for outings where all students go off 
campus together to build camaraderie and 
community.

• Faith and Life events – These spiritual 
learning opportunities are one of the 
many value-added program pieces that 
dorm and day-students benefit from.

LCBI’s Campus Life Curriculum utilizes 
these areas to engage all students to develop 
vital personal, spiritual, and moral knowl-
edge, skills and values. After the student’s 
experience at LCBI High School, he or she is 
very well equipped and positioned to make a 
successful transition to university life.

Campus Life

Dorm staff, from left:
Bryan Batalon, Curtis Akre, Annyea Batalon
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Student Leadership Program
by Bob Akre, Student Leadership Lead 

Do not let anyone look down on you because you are young, but be an example 
for the believers in your speech, your conduct, your love, faith, and purity.  
(1 Timothy 4:12)

LCBI’s Leadership Program is intended to provide students with 
individual and team leadership opportunities. LCBI students are 
placed into one of four houses; Matthew, Mark, Luke or John. In 

each house there are six to eight leaders (six leaders for this first year) 
as noted in figure below:

The program provides a chance for our students to work as individual leaders within 
their respective houses and as a team to assist the school in executing all Campus Life 
programs. This is also an opportunity for the students to work directly with staff. The 
team roles are noted below:

The goal of this program is to develop our LCBI students into people who appreciate 
organization and leadership skills. Rather than staff organizing on behalf of students, 
students can take an active role in the various student functions. Students will gain matu-
rity and appreciation of their peers and the school. 

We see the students learning interaction skills, conflict resolution skills, tolerance, ambi-
tion, learning to work within teams all leading components of leadership. They gain a 
greater snderstanding  that being a son or daughter of LCBI is to know you are loved.

Bob is going into his tenth year of service at LCBI, with six years as a member of the dorm 
staff. 
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by Shane Korol

The Recruitment Department has been 
hard at work since the announcement of 
the new Tuition Free Model. The applica-

tion of this model would see zero tuition for all 
Saskatchewan students and a tuition fee equal-
ling the SK provincial grant from education 
for out-of-province students. This announce-
ment has generated a lot of interest from the 
local community and beyond.

Time was spent over the 
summer visiting both Camp 
Kinasao (Christopher Lake) 
and Kuriakos (Sylvan Lake) 
at their youth, teen and 
senior camps. LCBI has a 
strong relationship with 
both camps, and our pres-

ence is felt with current students and alumni 
who attend and volunteer at each camp.

Retention has been strong as all the students 
eligible to re-register for the 2016/2017 
academic year have done so. In addition, there 
will be many new students from Grades 10 
through 12 attending LCBI for the first time.

There are many great events taking place 
throughout the course of the new 2016–17 
academic year. The first Spend-A-Day that 
will be taking place throughout the course 
of the year will be on Friday, October 14, the 
first day of Homecoming. Four more Spend-
A-Day events will be taking place: November, 
January, March, and June (at the annual Open 
House).  

Recruitment

Above: Gathered for chapel

Top right: Mission Trip Vancouver, with students 
spreading the word of our Lord

Right: Alpine Trip
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Open Letter to Parents Considering LCBI 
Dear Parent:

If you are looking for information about 
LCBI, then you are already aware that 
something in your child’s education 

experience is not right. For my daughter, it 
was when she became a shell of herself. She 
did not like her school. She was no longer the 
happy little girl that we had raised. We home 
schooled her for a bit but we knew something 
was still missing. For your child it may be the 
same, or it may be that they are not being 
challenged, that they are in a crowded school, 
that they are not using their talents, or they 
may not be getting the educational support 
they need. Whatever it is, you know your 
child is not reaching their potential.

We sent our daughter to her first Spend-a-
Weekend in her Grade 9 year. After spending 
just a few hours there, she came home excited 
and said, “That is where I want to go.” We 
live in the same town as the school, so I didn’t 
have the fear of sending her away to school, 
but honestly after seeing her excitement that 
evening, I would have sent her no matter 
where the school was. 

LCBI was very welcoming to us, as parents. 
We toured the buildings, met the staff and 
were able to voice and address any concerns 
we had. While meeting the staff the question, 

“What makes LCBI so special?” was raised. 
A former staff member replied that, “The 
students don’t need to wear masks; they can 
be who they are”. Throughout the past three 
years I have been to many functions at LCBI, 
and every time I am there, I see exactly what 
this teacher was talking about. 

LCBI is a small school that has a lot to 
offer. For it to succeed students have to get 
involved. The staff have a way of finding the 
students’ hidden or neglected talents and 
nurturing them. Students are encouraged to 
try new things without the fear of ridicule. My 
daughter is not very athletic, but she actually 
joined a few sport teams; she wasn’t the only 
one excited when she managed to hike up to 
the Tea House on a school trip to the moun-
tains. It was also pretty amazing to watch 
some of the more athletic boys singing in the 
school musical and doing a really good job. Or 
seeing pictures of students who were very shy 
taking part in a talent show. 

As my daughter prepared to say goodbye to her 
student days and became an Alumna of the 
LCBI family, I did a lot of reflecting on what 
makes this school so different. I think what 
makes this school different is that students 
are encouraged to share. Daily Chapel time 
is not only a chance to deepen one’s faith but 
also a time of sharing and encouragement. For 
teenagers, sharing your feelings is not easy, 
but here, the students are given avenues that 
make it a lot easier. They get to run Chapel 
throughout the year, and they are encouraged 
to ask for prayer and support. Once you hear 
that others have the same struggles, it is hard 
to feel alone.

I know that LCBI may not fit everyone. But I 
also know what a difference that it can make 
in a teenager’s life. All I can say is, try it out. 
See the difference it can make. We are now 
just waiting to be able to send our son there, 
and we are pretty excited to see how LCBI 
will help him grow.

Blessings, Tammy Felix, parent of a 2016 grad

Recruitment
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Kinsmen Scholarship
Joshua Clark

Access Communications  
Centennial Scholarship

Julianna Friggstad

Prairie Centre Credit 
Union Scholarship

Joshua Clark

Edward & Hildegard 
Langner Music Award

Maddy Codling, Sarah Haugen & 
Julianna Friggstad

Alumni Music  
Leadership Scholarships

Joshua Clark, Matthew Kemp &  
Jesse Alford

Drama Awards
Super Supporting Role - Maddy Codling 

& John Baier
Best Actress - Sarah Haugen
Best Actor - Dexter Deugau

Track & Field Awards
Outstanding Male - Nolan Haugen
Outstanding Female - Sarah Hicks

Football Awards
Rookie of the Year - Nolan Haugen
Most Improved - Jacob Lentz
Lineman of the Year - Morgan Millham
Bison PRIDE - John Baier
MVP - Andreas Graupe

Lady Bison Basketball 
Awards

Rookie of the Year - Sarah Haugen
Most Improved - Jessa Renwick
Leadership Award - Abby Ridgewell
MVP - Eliana Haugen

Lady Bison 
Volleyball Awards

Rookie of the Year - Bynn Kokesch
Most Improved - Sarah Hicks
Dedication & Sportsmanship -  

Elaina Haugen & Hannah Akre
MVP Sheena Jorgensen Award -  

      Abby Ridgewell

Bison & Lady Bison 
Soccer Awards 

Rookie of the Year - Brayden Dawe  
& Braelynne Heck

Most Improved - Brooke Pincemin
Most Valuable Player -  

Jacob Lentz & Chanise Menacho
Tim Peacock Most Spirited -  

Daniel Bratvold & Mattea Heck

Cliff Adelman Athletic 
Merit Award

Outstanding Male - Josh Bowey 
Outstanding Female - Abby Ridgewell

Awards Night 2016

Former Coach  
Cliff Adelman with 

winners  
Josh Bowey & 

Abby Ridgewell
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Bison 
Volleyball Awards

Rookie of the Year - Gavin Blumenshein 
Most Improved - Jacob Lentz
Dedication & Sportsmanship -  

           Matthew Kemp
MVP - Daniel Bratvold

Bison Basketball Awards
Rookie of the Year - Chad Blumenshein
Most Improved - Joshua Clark
Dedication & Sportsmanship Award -  

John Baier
MVP Allan Holth Award - 

Andreas Graupe

Most Improved Student 
Medallions

Grade 10 - Nolan Haugen
Grade 11 - Cheyenne Dumont
Grade 12 - Daniel Bratvold

Cross Country Award
 In memory of Donna Vermette

Brynn Kokesch

Badminton Awards
Spirit of Badminton - Travis Molzan

Academic Achievement 
Medallions

Grade 10  Gold - Alexander Behenna
   Silver - Nayoung Ryu
   Bronze - Chastan Sim &
      Mari Friggstad 
Grade 11 Gold - Sarah Haugen
   Silver - Eliana Haugen
   Bronze - Matthew Kemp,   

     Jesse Alford & Sarah Hicks 

Grade 12    Gold - Jacob Lentz
      Silver - Julianna Friggstad 
      Bronze - Mattea Heck

LCBI Scholarships
Clinton Pederson Memorial 

Scholarship
Abby Ridgewell & Jillian Knull

Gronlid Memorial  
Scholarship

Kalie Keays, Mattea Heck & Travis Molzan

Don and Clara Hedlin Scholarship
Grade 10 - David Baier, Jesse Voth, 
Alexander Behenna & Braelynne Heck
Grade 11 - Jesse Alford, Sarah Haugen, 

Cheyenne Dumont, Madison Clark, 
Eliana Haugen, Sarah Hicks, & Matthew 
Kemp

Alumni Scholarships
Grade 11 - Morgan Millham
Grade 12 (EJ Anderson) - Joshua Clark & 

Danika Glaeske

Spirit of Youth Award
Joshua Clark

Awards Night 2016

Joshua Clark 
receives the  
Spirit of Youth 
Award
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Finances
The Financial Story of LCBI

by Awais Ali, Finance

Operating a non-profit with a $ 1.9 
million budget, being responsible 
for the payroll of 23 people, main-

taining a campus, providing Christian 
education to over 65 kids and keeping them 
fed and comfortable all without knowing 
what income you will have to do this with 
each month – this is the challenge we face 
here at LCBI High School.

Donations income represents approxi-
mately 40% of the School’s operating 
budget annually and 100% of the major 
capital projects budget. All members of 
the LCBI community are encouraged to 
voluntarily support the school each year 
through a range of giving options including 
gifts of stock, online and monthly giving 
as well as gifts-in-kind. Please consider 
joining them in making a gift today.

Gifts of Securities
Gifts of securities are a popular way to 
support registered charities, as it’s a way of 
eliminating the capital gains tax otherwise 

applied to the sale of publicly-traded shares, 
bonds, mutual fund units and employee stock 
options. To receive this favorable tax treat-
ment, it is important that you donate directly 
to LCBI.

Sustaining Donor
Through the Sustaining Donors program, 
you can pre-arrange monthly, quarterly or 
annual donations to the School, conveniently 
charged to your credit card or Canadian bank 
account. Sustaining giving is easy and conve-
nient.

Bequest 
Mak ing a g if t to LCBI 
in your will is the most 
common type of planned 
gift. You can give a specific 
su m or  proper t y  or  a 
percentage of your estate.

Target	Donation ######
Tuition-Free	Model ######
Government	Grant ######
Board	Income ######
Room	and	Rental	Income ######
Misc	Income ######

[VALUE]	
Dona-ons	

[VALUE]	
TuBon	fee	

[VALUE]	
Government	Grants	

[VALUE]	
Board	Income	

[VALUE]	
Room	and	Rental	

[VALUE]	
Misc	Income	

LCBI	TuiBon-free	budget	

Target	DonaBon	 TuiBon-Free	Model	 Government	Grant	 Board	Income	 Room	and	Rental	Income	 Misc	Income	

Dona-ons	Target	
$800,000	

Tui-on	Fees	
$100,000	

Government	Grant
$400,000	

Board	Income,	$160,000	

Room	and	Rental	Income
$200,000	

Misc	Income	
$250,000	

Target	DonaBon	

TuiBon-Free	Model	

Government	Grant	

Board	Income	

Room	and	Rental	Income	

Misc	Income	

How to Donate
By cheque payable to LCBI

By credit card: we accept Visa and 
Mas terCard.  Call  Wayne Hove 
306-867-8971 ext 106.

Online through CANADA HELPS using 
the Donate Now button on our website

By Certified Automated Funds Transfer 
(CAFT) - find the form on our website 
or call Darci 306-867-8971 ext 100

Thank you for your support!

tuition from out-of-province and international 
students and student activity fees
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The LCBI Fundraising team is dedicated 
to encouraging financial support and 
awareness for LCBI by inviting people to 

events that promote the school on campus as 
well as through e-mail and social media. We 
are excited to present two new opportunities 
for the fall: 

Donate a Car
Do you have a vehicle that you are no longer 
using? Here’s an opportunity to support 
LCBI! When you donate a vehicle, RV, boat, 
or motorcycle, it will either be recycled or sold 
at auction depending on its condition, age and 
location. Donate a Car Canada attends to every 
detail, and there are no fees for you or LCBI. 
Each donor is well supported and advised 
throughout the process. You can support the 
work of the school by following the link on the 

LCBI homepage under the dona-
tions tab. 

The LCBI Trade Show
Date: Saturday, Oct 29 from 10 am to 3 pm.

Featuring 40 vendors and artists, an 11:30 
am fashion show by Jacq’y Jayes of Outlook 
and a cappuc-
cino café, all in 
the Chapel and 
Student Centre. 
The Lady Bison 
Fourth Annual 
Cliff Adelman 
Volleyball Tour-
n a m e n t  i s 
another great 
reason to come 
s e e  w h a t  i s 
happening on 
c a m p u s  t h a t 
weekend.

Finances

Charlie, the Campus Cat

C harlie is a ragdoll, with long f lowing grey, 
white, and chocolate black fur. He's very 
sociable, running up to people as they walk 

out the front door of the school and demanding to 
be cuddled. If he's within earshot, he'll come when 
students whistle.

"If you end up visiting the campus, don't be surprised 
to see one of the students lugging Charlie around; 
he's super friendly, doglike in a sense, and person-
ifies the welcoming nature of the school. I'm not 
surprised such a cool school would have such a cool 
cat."

Right: Charlie relaxes on a student's backpack

TRADE 
SHOW

WHEN: October 29, 2016
10:00am – 3:00pm

WHERE: LCBI High School
4 Ave, Outlook

40 Vendors
Cappuccino Bar

Fashion show by Jacq'y Jayes @11:30am

Lunch Available
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Stay Connected
M@LCBINews

NLCBI High School

PLCBIHighSchool
Stay up-to-date on current and 
upcoming events at

www.lcbi.sk.ca

2015-16 was a great year at LCBI! 

LCBI High School
PO Box 459
Outlook, SK  S0L 2N0

If you are still receiving a paper copy of 
the Beacon and would like to sign up for 
a digital copy, email Darci (office@lcbi.
sk.ca) or Janet (jhove@lcbi.sk.ca), or call 
306-867-8971 ext 336.
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